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library Architect Selected,

Date For Plans Not Yet Set
The architectural firm of Shepley, Bulfinch, Richard-

son and Abbott, of Boston, Mass., have been named chief

architects for a proposed $500,000 addition to Starr Library,

it was announced this week by President Samuel S. Stratton.

This is the first time the Boston firm has been engaged by

the Board of Trustees of the College
Associate architects for the pro

ject will be Freeman, French and

Freeman, Burlington. Employes of

the Department of Buildings and

Grounds have (been conducting core

drills during the past week around

the library at the request of the

architects.

The appointment of planners for

enlargement of the present li-

brary followed the submission of

a detailed report over a year ago

by Joseph Wheeler, library consult

ant and former head librarian of the

Baltimore Public Library. Wheeler

started his study about two years

ago to determine general needs and
possibilities of expanding the pre-

sent building.

The Boston firm is now doing an
addition to the Wellesley College

Library, and were architects of the

Lamont Library at Harvard Uni-

versity. They are presently work-

ing in conjunction with Wheeler to

plan an addition to the facilities

which will make best use of all

present facilities.

No date has been set for sub-

mission of plans.

Colleges Plan

Social Events
Safety was stressed as a major

factor for the forthcoming week-

end at a meeting of the deans ot

.M;ddlebury and the University of

Vermont and representatives of

Inter-Fraternity Council, the Blue

Key, Mortar Board, the Freshman
Advisory Council and their equiva-

lents at UVM last Wednesday.

The weekend will be initiated by

a pep rally to be held in the vic-

inity of Munroe,' at 11 a.m. Sat-

urday morning. The team and band
will be present, and it is hoped that

a large number of the student

body will be on hand to give the

squad a rousing sendoff.

Speed Traps

It is advised that the students

who Intend to drive to Burlington

should proceed with due caution.

Speed traps will be set up between
here and Burlington to check close-

ly on the speed of northbound traf-

fic. Cars proceeding even five miles

over the desired speed will be stop-

Pd.

Fieshman desiring to go to the

same will be provided with buses.

The heads of both colleges have at-

tempted to set up some type of a

program to please visiting fresh-

men from Middlebury. A dance
from 7:30 to 11:00 has been plan-

•led and all freshmen and others
are welcome.

The game with the Catamounts
fs scheduled to begin at 1:30. Right
afterward a jazz concert featuring

(Continued on page 8)

Novice Nolde

Given Award
Four Middlebury debaters attend-

er a novice debate tournament at

Dartmouth Nov. 1. Frank Nolde ’59

was awarded the certificate for the

outstanding negative debater. His

partner was Bill Lofquist ’68 and
Ted Cowles '58 and John Halpin
’59 represented Middlebury on the

affirmative. Teams from Colby,

Williams, Dartmouth, UVM and
Middlebury competed in the three

rounds of debate.

Yesterday Arnold Biellng ’59.

Paul Fitzgerald ’59, Michael Howe
’59 and Patricia Sherlock ’59 at-

tended one of the series of round-

robin debates at the University of

Vermont.

The St. Lawrence Debate Tourna-

ment will be held Nov. 9 and 10 at

St. Lawrence University in Canton,

N.y. For two consecutive years,

Middlebury debaters have own both

the cup for the btet record and that

for the best individual speaker.

A team win this year would give

Middlebury permanent possession of

the trophy. Bieling and Miss Sher-

lock will be Middlebury’s negative

team. 'The affirmative team has not

yet been chosen.

Gordon, Levey, Brown, Bridges

Highlight Conferenee Agenda

Stu. U. Scene

Subscribers:

Subscribers who ordered the

C.AMPUS for the duration of

the academic year after the

beginning of this semester, and
who have not received one or

more of the first issues, will

receive the first six issues of

the next academic year,

Bookkeepnig difficulties make
it impossible for the CAMPUS
circulation department to sup-

ply new subscribers with back

issues.

Evening Keynote Address Is First

In History Of Religion Conference
Rev. Ernest Gordon, Rabbi Irv- others organized, unbeknown to

Photo by Art Loeb

Three undergraduates, intent

on reading the latest news re-

leases of the international sit-

uation. The picture is typical

of current interest in the Stu-

dent Union lobby. (Story on

page 4).

“Frontiers” Picks

Anthology Poems
"Frontiers” magazine recently

selected six manuscripts to repre-

sent Middlebury College in the An-

nual Anthology of College Poetry

contest sponsored by the National

Poetry Association, it w'as an-

nounced this week by Townsend
Hoen, ’57 editor.

The poe.ms included "Tempted,

a Plea” and Brother” by Ann
Boyer ’57, “The Pond” and "Cock-

tails in Surburia” by Geraldine

Raymond ’57, “Number Seven” by»

Joanne Sargent ’57, and “Secret”

by Alice Kenney ’58. The poems
were chosen on the basis of Indi-

vidual merit and represented a

variety of themes and forms.

ing Levey, Rev. Vincent Brown and
Ronald Bridges will be the speak-

ers at the fourth annual Religion

Conference it w-as announced by
Patricia Judah ’57 co-chairman of

the conference,

j

This year a new addition is the

keynote speaker. In the past it

has been felt that there has been

,
no integration in what the Con-

j

ference is trying to achieve. He
I will present a summary of the

topic on the first night of the Con-
ference raising questions which
the speakers will answer.

' This years topic is "You Believe

in God? ... So Whad?” The topic
' is concerned with the individual’s

belief and the ^bearing it has on
marriage, an occupation and a

philosophy of life.

Rev. Gordon
As keynoter, the Rev. Ernest

Gordon, Dean of the Chapel . at

Princeton will speak at 7:15

Thursday, November 29.

Rev.. Gordon is a native of

Scotland and graduated from St.

Andrews University, having pre-

pared for the Colonial Service. In
the Second World War he was a

company commander in the Argyll

and Sutherland Highlanders. He
was in the sepwice from August of

1939 to May of 1946 and saw com-
bat in France, North Africa and
M.alaya. He was wounded iij Ma-
laya and later captured by the

Japanese.

Rev. Gordon was in a prison

caznp for thi-ee and a half years

in Thailand where he worked on
what became known as the “Rail-

road of Death” (due' to so many
prisoners being killed while work-
ing on it). The railroad was be-

ing built by the Japanese from
Thailand to Burma.

Jungle University

During this period he with some

Middlebury Eleven Eyes Winning Season

As Vermont Series Reaches 50th Game

iledda” To Close

Tomorrow Night
Curtain time is 8:15 for Henrik

Ibsen’s "Hedda Gabler,” being pre-
sented Nov. 7, 8, and 9 in McCul-
'eugh Gym, according to Erie Vol-
*^ert, professor of drama. The play
Opened last night with a cast head-
ed by Julee Stone ‘57, and this

Same group will again perform on
l^riclay. Tonight "Hedda” is being

presented by an alternate company
*ed by Sally Porter '60.

By O. S. Morton

Middlebury’s much-improved Pan-

'

thers seek a winning season and
their first state title since 1949

when they tackle the up and down
UVM Catamounts at Centennial

Field, Saturday, in the 50th renew-

al of the traditional Vermont grid

rivalry.

With an Impressive 41-14 upset

rout of Nons'ich and a 3-3 record

to their credit, the Panthers would

ordinarily rate as the favorite over

a team which boasts but two wins

in six games. But this is Middle-

bury vs Vermont and nobody who
'

knows anything of the past his-

tory of the series is going to com-
mitt himself seriously either way.

Both teams have made the experts

look silly more than once In the

49 contests played to date. Mid-
dlebury has 20 victories, Vermont,

23, and six games have ended in

ties, since the series began in 1894.

They met three times that year.

Record No Indication

The Catamounts’ 2-4 record is

not a serious indication of their

potential. They dropped their open- '

er, 13-6, to a Union which has since

upset powerful Williams. Maine had
(Continued on page 6 ) ‘

the Japanese, a “Jungle Univer-

sity” which was really some in-

formal lectures for prisoners. They
always met at night and In secret.

He lectured on philosophy. It was
during this period that he decided
to study for the ministry.

After the wai- he studied theo-

logy in the Universities of Edin-
burgh and Glasgow. He came to

the United States in 1953 and for

((^jntinued on Page 5)

Charity Drive

Opens; Aim Is

Higher Goal
Solicitors for the 1956 Commu-

nity CThest Drive will attend a
coffee hour “kick-off” tonight, in

preparation for the opening of
the drive tomorrow. A goal of

$4,000 has been set for this year,

and the drive is “especially hope-
ful for 100% contrlbutiqjj, never
before accomplished” according to
Sabra Har'wood ’57, co-chairman of
the drive.

Fair Friday

The Community Chest Fair on
Friday, Nov. 16, featuring faculty

members, and booths sponsored
jointly by college sororities and
fraternities, a raffle, and ’The

Ugly Man Contest will be sponsor-
ed by the drive. Each fraternity

will sponsor one candidate in the
ugliest man on campus contest.

Votes may be cast only at the
Student Union from 10:00 to 10:30

o’clock
,

each morning. Michael
Hanafee ’57 will be defending his

title for the DKE house this

year.

Red feather pins will be given
to each contributor to the drive,

and a large red feather will be
placed in front of the Student Un-
ion to record donation percentages.

Philanthropic Organizations
In choosing the ten organizations

for which funds are being raised
in this year’s drive, an even dis-

tribution was made among local,

national, and world phOanthropies
(Continued on Page 5)

Moose Johnson (50) races to help Rog Tirone as the Panther

fullback upends Norwich halfback Begieblng during the first period

of Satu’-day’s game. The Panthers stopped Begieblng, SpagnoU,

H'-kker and the rest of the Cadets in a 41-14 rout to establish them-

selv- I es favorites for the state crown which they can win by beat-

ing Vermont this Saturday.

Deadline Set For

“Combo” Designs

Carnival combo ticket designs’

must be submitted by 6 p.m., Nov.

j,4, according to David Corkran ’57,

and Rita Chandellier ’58, co-chair-

men of the Carnival ticket com-
mittee. Prizes for the winning de-

sign will be two free Combo tickets,

which will save the winner i approx-
imately $9.00.

Contestants are asked to create

designs representing the spirit of

Carnival. Past designs have inclu-

ded, for example, a ski boot, a

championship cup, and a panther.

Photo by Art Loeb chairmen emphasize that this

year the design be simple, with no
appendages or projections.

All entries should be submitted
to the Mountain Club Office and
should Include the contestant’s

name and address. Corkran and
Miss Chandellier will judge the de-

signs.
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Compound Interest
Whether it be due to the influence of a national election

or of recent disturbing events on the international scene,
political interest on this campus seems to have grown im-
measurably during the past few weeks. The founding of the
Young Democrats club and impressive interest in lectures
and discussions sponsored by the International Relations
Club are two of the more obvious manifestations of renewed
political activity.

Although the Presidential election and the Middle East
and Hungarian crisis undoubtedly have provided unusual
inspiration for the present political interest, one which ap-
parently cannot, without the aid of such infrequent impbrl-
ant issues, be maintained at its present high level, it is

hoped that general political feeling in this college will not,

after these issues have been resolved, deteriorate to the
point at which it has existed for at least three years. Eor if

this sudden plunge into domestic and international political

affairs has been of any value whatsoever to the student, it

has shown him the political ignorance in which the average
Middlebury student, and perhaps in fact the average Amer-
ican, dwells.

It has been refreshing indeed to hear politics and in-

ternational relations spoken of by students outside the class-
room, to hear questions posed and opinions -^oiced. But the
questions and opinions have largely shown one unfortunate
aspect of Middlebury’s isolation: the average student, if he
has any interest at all in the outside world, is unprepared to
think for himself in political matters. Familiarity with poli-

tics is obviously not the business only of the political science
major, but of every thinking person. Middlebury College and
the student have failed each other if independent thought
is not fostered among members of the stqd'ent body. And
this seems to be an ebb time for thoughtful attempts to un-
derstand and evaluate events of national and international
import, a time in which television commentary and the
“News of the Week in Review” have replaced intellectual

endeavor and exercise of reason.
The student can transform his interest into valuable

knowledge and experience by activity in student organiza-
tions which afford him an opportunity for learning which is

not usually touched upon in the classroom. Participation and
continued interest in such groups as the Young Democrats,
Young Republicans and IRC can provide an opportunity for
the student to capitalize on his political interest, to develop
political knowledge through practical experience, and per-
haps by eliminating a profound lack of political conscious-
ness, provide what should be a vital part of his education.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor, a paradox between theTr sincere To the Editor:

Whatever the outcome of events intentions to act as leaders of the Last week the CAMPUS ran an
there can be few who will hot world and the practical polic- editorial dealing with increased

pause to reconsider Anglo-American ies which they adopt. Their Inten- college enroUment, which pictured

relations. Responsible statesmen on tions are in keeping with the twen- ' this new trend in American edu-

both sides of the Atlantic have pro- tieth century but their policy is i
ca.tion a.s unnecessary and

claimed the breakdown of the west- still nineteenth century policy,

ern alliances. The failure of both How can this paradox be resolv-

countries’ foreign policies have pla- cd? It is farcical to accuse either

ced us on the brink of world war.
' country of aggressive imperialism

Why did Britain decide to re-

even

occupy Suez and "go it alone”

against the wishes of the United

States? Basically, every nation’s

policy is one of self-interest. It is

uhrealistic not to recognize this.

In the Middle-East lies the only

route whereby Soviet Russia, al-

ready checked in eastern Europe,

can continue her westward expan-

sion. The nations of the Middle

East, bitterly divided, are an easy

prey to the initial phases of Com-
munist expansion. If the Commu-
nists gain even temporary control

of this area, Europe would be men-
aced to the same degree as it was
menaced by Hitler. By acting in

the Middle East. Britain was acting

firstly on her own account and sec-

ondly on behalf of Europe. Hence
the concerted action between her-

self and France, the leading Euro-
pean nations.

,

How does this affect Anglo-Amer-
ican relations? Before the two

World Wars made some form of

world political organization a nec-

essity, International politics were
governed by the idea of spheres of

Interest. Each of the major powers

had cprte blanche to get on as best

they could In their own sphere of

the world. They did not expect in-

terference in their own sphere nor,

if they got into difficulties, did they

expect support. This obsolete idea

still governs Anglo-American poli-

tical thinking. Therefore there is

on their record of the last twenty

years. On the other hand, there

are obviously certain areas of the

w'orld where the Interest of one

country is more deeply involved

than the interest of the other. In

these areas, the Middle East and
the Far East for example, the need

for concerted action Is all the more
vital. It is in these areas that each

country should pay most attention

to constructive criticism from the,

other. It is in these areas that pub-

lic opinion should be best informed

about the interests of the other

country. It Is in these areas that

Anglo-American policy should be

most realistic.

Sir, the United Nations is not a

panacea for the world's troubles.

It is an honest attempt to settle

international politics in the inter-

ests of the world rather than in

the interests of any nation or group

of nations. Suez has proved that it

cap only operate effectively on the

basis of previous agreement be-

tween England and America and
backed by the influence w'hich

Anglo-American agreement can

command. If the Middle Eastern

crisis has firmly fixed this idea in

Anglo-American political thinking,

then, perhaps, it viill not have been

in vain,

Yrs etc.,

M. E. Hutchinson,

Lecturer in History

Suppose
A Modest Proposal

Suppose your roommate were in an accident and needed
an immediate blood transfusion? Suppose your college lacked
adequate classroom buildings, educational supplies and med-
ical facilities? Suppose your young brother or sister had
incurable cancer? Where would you turn for help?

Right now we are in a position to answer the needs of

people faced with these problems. The Middlebury College
Community Chest is our means of helping organizations
that help others on a local, national and world-wide basis.

Since the village of Middlebury has no local community
chest of its own it depends upon college contributions for
aid to Porter Hospital and other organizations such as the
Boy and Girl Scouts. Local merchants have been more than
generous in donating merchandise for the Chest drive’s

raffle. We should do our part to support local charities as
concrete evidence of our goodwill in bettering Town and
Gown relations.

We often hear Middlebury College referred to as a com-
munity which is preparing us for living in larger communi-
ties throughout our lives. Membership in any community
implies responsibility. One of the responsibilities we must
assume as community citizens is that of supporting chari-

table organizations. There is no time like the present and
no place like our college community to assume this respon-
sibility.

But giving does not grow solely from a sense of re-

sponsibility. It should spring from a willingness to sacrifice

a few of our luxuries and pleasures for a worthy cause,

Middlebury does not, like many colleges, assess its students

$10 or more in activities fees for the Community Chest,

and for this we are grateful. Compulsion has no part in the
spirit of voluntary' contributions upon which the Commun-
ity Chest Drive is based.

As is evidenced by the extra activities offered by the

drive this week, such as the Ugly Man Contest, the raffle

an e Fair, giviiio^ "an be fun and profitable as well as re-

warding in itself. However, we should remember that the

bacKuo,»e of this luiid raising campaign is the individual

contributions given to dormitory and h’aternity soliciters,

and should merely be augmented by the other campus wide
Chest projects.

Although goals have been reached in the past, never in

the hi.story of the Middlebury Community Chest Drive has

there been 100!? student participation. Last year ‘Xl% of the

men and 857 of the women contributed. This record indi-

cates, we hope, that students either have not taken advan-
tage o, their opportunity to give or have not recognized

their responsibility and make use of the many and varied

oppoitu .ities given them to contribute, the $4000 goal, which
at fir t seemed idealistically high, can and will be reached,

their re.-fxjnsibility to flo so. It s obvious that if Students

realiz - their responsibility and make use of the many and
vare opjiortunitii- • "iven them to contibute, the $400 goal,

whi*- find se •

1 idealistically high, can ami will be

rear- L. J{.

By Townsend Hoen

There are several reasons for

my avoidance of the topic of

•.sports In this colu.Tin. Firsit, there

are others far better qualified to

treat the subject that I, and sec-

ond, to do so would be to Ignore

the faot than there are other

was a most exhUarating perform-
ance. and one that they would re-

member for a long, long time.

And yet, as unexpected as the i

rout was, no one in the stands
j

united StaYes 'has
felt that the victory was a fluke.

Had we won by only a few points

I’m sure that many would have
facets of college life equally if not ' felt that we had played over our

more important. heads.

However, occasionally a sports Overhead
event will have such a profound Fortunately, the thirty-some odd : LJ • . . ,

effect on the college that It be-
J

men that contributed to our cause '

^ at be afraid to compete. If

comes more than simply sports

page news. Occasionally, a home-
team victory can do more for an
institute of learning than most
educators would like to believe.

Lift

No amount of pep rallies, no

dangerous.

In my opinion, this is an un-
realistic response to the very sig.
nificant recent changes in Amer-
ican higher education. i think
thai it expresses a certain fear
which grips all of us as we look
over the threshold to the future.
We who hoped that our future de-
grees would be a passport to a
certain station in life are finding
that this will not necessarily be so
In the future, as you point out

we wiU have to face a situation in
which a bachelor’s degree will not
be so important as It once was
We will be forced to compete with
an ever-widening circle of college

graduates. While this will, of

course, make Irt more difficult for

us personally, it may very well

contribute ,bo a more productive
society both materially and spirl-

tually.

Contrary to your Implication

that America does not need the
tremendous number of college grad-
uates that increasing enrollment
will bring, we find every day
manifestations of the increasing

need in the United States for de-

veloped minds. This is a need ex-

pressed by just about every im-

portant field that one could think

of, in science, in education, and
to a very great extent in business.

Far from tapping the segment of

young people who would "be hap-
pier in life as a mechanic or hair

dresser,” this need is calling for

our talented high school graduates.
' who, because of financial or oth-

er reasons, would not be able to

attend college. According to the

American Council on Education,

(as reported in the Now York

Times of Oct. 28), the failure of

these students to attend college

constitutes "a serious national

problem.” The Council goes on to

say that "half of the top 25^c of

the high school graduates do not

attend college, even though the

markedly in-

adequate supply of highly educat-

ed people In many fields.”

Instead of concerning ounselves

with the pessimism that possible

insecurity brings. Jet us rather

look with hope to the future, and

amount of reasoned dtecusslon

I
we really have faith in our Mid-

Sa/turday left no opportunity forl^j.bury educations. Above all. let
such a fallacious thought. How can ^ remember that the prosperity
you say a team played over Itsi^f our country was built on corn-
head when it wins by twenty -seven

,
. . ,

, „
J J petition, and it Is probably mostly

' because of this competition that
No, by any and all standards

i -we ourselves are able to attend
this was a well earned win. What’s

j

college.

Jon Kimpton, '59
I

more. It was maJiufactured by all
could have given Mlddlebury the

|
^^ther than a few. There were; L_

lift It so badly needed as did cnir
j briiH^nt runs, true, but even a'

overwthelming win over Norwich. I ^imd man could have told from

,

don’t believe that I am ^lurtlng
j

sounds of rib-smapping blocks I

Mlddlebury is an academic Insti-

anyone’s feelings when I say that

the team was not expected to win.

There were those die-hards who
maintained that it could be done.

but by and large there were few
who suspected that the Vermont

j

championship w'ouJd not be de-

cided by the end of the afternoon.

If anything, the general feeling

of resignation on campus before

the game set the stage perfectly

for what was to follow. In fact,

thinking back to Saturday after-

noon the whole thing seems more
like a carefully developed dra-

matic production than it does a

cut and dried football game.
Calculated Chaos

There was a Norwich touchdown
to knock the spirit out of the die-

hards, a few wasted moments to

let the effect set In, and then
sudden and swift retaliation. WhaA
followed w.as calculated chaos.

From Billy T-ydor’s tlght-wlrc act

along the si t ’lines to the circus

alch tone .1 several seconds

after the c • ran out the team

follov/cd t.t •'ipt to the letter.

And for f' 'n the audience it

that the backs were receiving in- 1

^
spired support from their co- ,

receiving academic honors

horts in the line.
!

highest recognition possible.

Massacre i

chosen to Pi Beta Kappa is

At the risk of being called over-
an honor far greater than was in-

, . ^ dlcated by the informal ceremony
ly-dramatic I would like to sug-

1 held last Tuesday,
gest that Saturday’s “massacre at I „
Panther Run” ^mJ Perhaps a special evening or

restored to our
j

had beoh

i

Sunday ceremony could

tuted with a reception

be Instl-

following
campus a unity that

lacking since October 6. It may
make hoary, professorial heads I

customary hurried

tremble in wonder, but there is no I

congratulations over the heads of

doubt about it, when a major ath- i

^ >iilHlrig crowd. In this way the

letlc tcani succeeds so spectacu-
larly, everyone’s life takes on a

little more meaning. In the first

place, that essential pride is re-

stored among the student body.

Moreover, an example of what
sheer determination can do Is

firmly entrenched in all our minds.

Tlie combination of these two
after effects, I am willing to wager,

will be rcfleoted In all student ac-

tivities for many months to come.
Norwich may simply mourn the

collapse of an undefeated season,

but Middlebury lias won far more
than a football game.

Pill Betas might receive the re-

spect that they deserve.

Alexandrine Post '57

Susan Tisdcll '57

Hegrets Error

The CAMI’liS regrets Ihc er-

ror it made lust week In lli<’

nniiounerinents of I’hl Bela

Kuppii initiations. Jon Sliirley ’57

was Incorrectly called a physics

major and a mrinl>cr of Skyline

Shirley is a inathcniatlcs major,

and although he Is active In T>ve

Moiiiitaiii Cltih, he is not an

official iiicinher of Sky'l"



Korean Girl Absorbs U. S.;

Describes Life “BackHome ’

By Sue Wallace
|

Up In Forest on the second floor
j

jj] a little room sandwiched be-

1

tween East and West lives Okhi
j

Cheung. She is Korean and she is
I

at Middlebury studying American 1

culture.

Okhi was born and raised in Ko-

i-ea. She started her higher educa-

tion at Ewah Women’s College in ,

Seoui and graduated in four years]

ju.st as Americans do, She majored

in English courses which were re-

1

lated more to language than to lit-

1

erature. She is at Midd for more
e.Nperience in American language

and culture.

Teaching Hopes

Although she studied English at

Ewah she never had the opportun-

ity to speak it In conversation ev-

eryday as she does here. When she

finishes at Midd she w'ants to re-

turn to her native land and teach

in a girl’s prep school.

She would like to teach more than
merely English. “I want to teach

in many flelds of what I learn

here”, she said. She came to the

United States to get more experi-

ence in American life and customs

so she will be better qualified to

teach young Korean girls.

First Contact
Okhi discovered Midd through a

former president of Kimball Union
Academy. Her brother, who later

graduated from Dartmouth and is

now a civil enginee- in Korea, at-

tended KUA before college. Tlie

president at that time was a grad-
uate of Middlebury. Through him
Okhi learned of it and decided to

clioo.se it for her advanced work.

One of Okhl’s sisters is still in

Ann rica. She and her husband live

in Hanover, New Hamjishire, where
he is a neuro-.^^urgeon at Mary
Hanover Hospital.

.American Infiltration

Since World War II, Okhi says,

Korea has been gradually inflltra-

cl with American ways of life. Most
't the iieople wear American dress

no-,',. Among tlie younger women
th;.', i.s almost exclusive, but some
of the older cling to their native
1

.- tunics. For the Korean New
Ve.i:, Tliaiik.sgiving, and many
ha,-t days, everyone puts on their

:
' VC dress.

Before the invasion of South Ko-
rea in 1930, tlioughts of many Kor-
ear,.> were inclined to the Marxist-
Leninist theories of Communism
through literature and propaganda.
Their minds were changed by the
fxample of force used by the Reds
til South Korea and now they are
strong advocates of democracy.
However, they feel deeply the di-

vision of the Korean peninsula
'viiich has broken up families and
separated parents and- children
from even communication with one
another.

Little Troop Contact

American troops in Korea are

regarded with much the feeling

as we regard our troops stationed
in this country, Okhi said. There
is not much attempt on their part
to mingle with the residents. Some-
times, as In the case of Okhi’s fam-
ily. some of the better educated
soldiers become acquainted with
the Koreans.

Dating for Koreans generally be-
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> I" 7" O rfc m C 1 A ' Charles P. Scott, college

rOS LI. 0.9 JtvU 1 L ISalUte on completion of the p

firing squad, commanded

cAf^omc’ Honors Midd
. fire the traditional three

entrance into college. I cL\. AiCi aFCO • dets Wiliam Hussey 59, agin* after entrance into college.

Very little dating is done in high

school. Activities are now much Like

those in the U. S. They go to mo-

vies, but very seldom do they have

dances.

Comment On Rliee

Okhi concluded with a comment
about Dr. Synghman Rhee, greatly

esteemed as founder and president

of the Republic of South Korea.

As is necessary in a democracy,

there are differences of opinion re-

garding his policies and decisions.

He is an Old man now and doesn’t

like to accept the opinion of others,

jShe said. He would rather have his

o^vn w'ay. Disagreements arise from

this but they are manifestations of

democracy establishing itself In this

tiny peninsula.

Middlebury College’s w'ar dead

will be honored by the College

and the ROTC Cadet Corps dur-

1

ing Veterans’ Day ceremonies to

be held on campus next Monday,

according to Major Joseph Sain,

a&sistant professor of military

science and tactics.

The ceremonies, to which the

public is invited, will begin at 10

a. m. and will include an address

by Dr. Samuel S. Sti-atton, presi-
^

dent of the College, commemorat-
ing the men of the College who

,

lost theii’ lives in the service of

their country. The address will be

'

followed by a roll call of the dead

by Cadet Major Townsend Hoen,
|

’57 and a prayer by the Reverend

,

Charles P. Scott, college chaplain.

On completion of the prayer, the

firing squad, commanded by Cadet

Major William Badger ’57, will

fire the traditional three volley sa-

lute. Taps w'lll be sounded fey Ca-

dets Wiliam Hussey ’59, and Robert

H. Calef ’59. The 45 man cadet

corps band conducted by Cadet

Sgt. Donald Freeman ’59 will play

the national anthem.

Concluding the ceremony the

four cadet companies under the

command of Cadet Captains Rob-

ert Hutchins ’57, Leonard Lewan-
doski ’57, James Wagner ’57 and

Peter Read ’57 will .pass in review

along with the rest of the cadet

corps. The cadet corps commander
Is Cadet Colonel Robert S. Telfer

’57.

On the reviewing stand along

with President Stratton and Chap-
lain Scott will be Dr. Stephen A.

Freeman, vice-president of the

College; John G. Bowker, dean Of

the faculty; Harris E. Thurber,

acting dean of men and Lt. Colon-

el Charles W. Adcock, professor of

military science and tactics.

Plans Announced

By Newman Club

Newman Club held its opening

meeting last night. The purpose

of the meeting was to acquaint

the students with Reverend Ma-
honey, new pastor of Saint Mary’s

Church.

Wayne Reilly ’57, president of

Newman Club, has announced

that Nov. 14,' Msgr. William A.

Crowley, diocesan director of Ver-

mont schools, wiil address the

group. He will speak on the topic

of Religion Conference, "You Be-

lieve in God, So what?”

The members of Newman Club

have made plans to meet evqjy

three weeks.

SALE ON
BOTANY and MONATTA YARNS

YARN
KNITTING WORSTED
Sazatones, Aquatones, Terratones,

$1.00 for 4 oz.

Nylon, Nylon and Wool
L AZ A

44/ on oz.

R U S

'
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World Intrudes On Campus;

Students Eager For News
By Gerry Raymond I Besides the obvious observations

Much to the delight of the con-
j

cited above, it is interesting to see

temporary civilization department,
|

how we here in Vermont react to

News Briefs
Nevada Tension

Dissension at the University of

Nevada was blamed on the "quasi

military” rule by the president of

the institution. This announcement
was a part of the report prepared
by an investigating team from
Western University administrators.

The team found that the president

had a "hah-trigger sensitivity to

criticism, even of tilie hidlrect khid,

and a lack of perception or under-
standing of the sph-lt wdiich per-

vades a good university.”

The report stated further that

academic freedom has been threat-

ened because faculty members fear

retaliation in salary and promo-

'

tion opportunities.

Pre-Med Conferences

Dean Hai-old C. Wiggers, Dean of

the Albany Medical College, will

,

speak on premedical education and
the demands and students who are

accepted for medical training Nov.:

19. The talk, designed to be of value i

to any student considering a ca-
j

reer in medicine, will be held in the
|

Warmer Scierree Hemicyele at 8:15

p. irr.

Individual conferences with Dr*.

Wiggers can be arranged in advance
with Professor Harold B. Hitchcock,

chaimran of the Pre-Medical Com-
mittee.

the bright and shining, eager young
faces appear with forlorn looks of

despair at the latest UP releases.

Then with supreme delight of be-

I
ing informed, they trot off to in-

form the uninformed of the state

of the Union, botlr foreign and
domestic.

In such times as these, when the

J

world comes back to Middlebury,

;

we feel a kinship with the thou-

sands of other suffering draft dodg-

j

ers and enlightened, self-interested

J

souls who, also having read the

same bulletins, are looking forward
to a merry merry Christmas.

this intrusion of the world, consid-

ering how often we have denied its

presence in the past. How does it

feel, “world”?

Dramatic Nightmare

The excitement, the sheer dra-

matic essence of the moment seems

to have Ufted our campus into a

political scientist’s and historian's

nightmare. Freshmen crowd ar-

ound the UP teletype machine so

thick that the WRMC staffers can

hardly get to the hot copy for

their news, readings. Bernle Eagen

is selling New York papers as fast

as the transportation facilities

(limited as they are in Vermont)
can bring them.

Music dials in car radios are
wrenched out of their normal ire
quencies as car owners turn to the
strange accents of the interpreters
pouring forth the sessions at the
United Nations. Brave attempts at
study are broken for the excuse of
the cvery-hour-on-the-hour neus
bulletins.

Uniforms
Last weekend's flood of uniform-

ed men from both Norwich and the
Coast Guard Academy looked al-
most natiu-al and brought back
vague memories of the scrap drive.?

and victory parades of the 1940'.s

And then came the shudder and
the cowardly feeling in the stom-
ach that this time it isn’t just a
movie version of one of Ernie
Pyle’s novels,

Bulletins By The Yard
We react in all variations from

"Oh, good, at last something ex-

citing is happening” to “Let me out
of here fast, I’ll bury myself in the
South American jungle”. And still

the news bulletins pour in and the
decisions are made and counter-

acted and the yellow sheets of pa-

per grow longer on the Stu U
bulletin board and the constant
hum, punctuated by sharp refer-

ences bo "Suez”, drones over the

coffee and smoke of the snack bar.

Kiddies, are we ready to face what’s
happening outside of Vermont?
And again the question, how does
it feel, "world”?

DOG TEAM
(4 miles north on Route _No. 7)

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION
PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7651

Let’s face it! Even an error is neater

if you do U on a TYPEWRITER!

We have the new SMITH-CORONA portables from
$79.10 to $132.95, (excise tax included). A few unusual
used machines, Smith-Corona Portable with FRENCH
keyboard, $59.95,- Royal Quiet De Luxe, $99.95.

All makes of machines cleaned and repaired.

The MIDD WAY Shop

Fabulous oil-made rubber for the world of sports

All-Auicrican kicks and crashing tackles put a brutal scjuceze on the rubber in a football.

But footballs with Idadders of Butyl nd)ber take punishment in stride . . .hold air indefinitely

. . . resist weather extremes. JDeveloped from oil by Esso Research, Butyl rubber

is out-performing natural and other types of rubber in hundreds of ways.

Proof,
once again, that ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil! €sso

Civil Service Exam
The United States Civil Service

Commission will hold its next

written best November 10, 1956 for

those who have filed by October
25. Additional written tests will be

given January 12, February 9, April

13, May 11, July 13, and August

I

10, 1957. Most appointments will

j

be made to positions with a start-

I

ing salary of $3,670 a year. Some
positions will be grant-ed with

starting salaries of $4,080 and $4,-

525 a year. Further Information

and application forms may be ob-

tained from the U. S. Civil Service

Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDI.EnURY. DU 8-25.'i2

FKI.-SAT. NOV. 9-10

Mill. Sat. at 1:30

Hc-KtlLRi JA •^l LS I','

presents r

SHERIDAN
STEVK

COCHRAN.

ComeiVext

Spring
plus

“HOT ROD GIRL”
an exciting auto race.

Every member of the family will

enjoy both pictures.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
The Academy Award Winner

*GAYand SAUCY
Gallic franknatt about
iightheortod tax”

—N. Y. Wortd ttitgram

THEffiD'

The Dartmoutli stiidents loved it

.'> 11.1 so will you.

^VI:^)^T^UIts.
^

By Great Request
Wini'iT of IMaiiy International

.Awards
Coletle’s

^‘THE GAME OF
LOVE”

•'tnry cf a sixteen year old learhinR
from an old'T woman and teacliing

it to a l.'losMiin of a girl.

NEXT FKI.-SAT.
.lack Balance in

“ATTACK”
BIcture of Hie A'ear.
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Grants Open

For 60 Men
The Danforth Ch'aduate Fellow-

ship for men preparing for college

teaching ha^ been establUhed “to

bring into higher education a laa-g-

er nunr’oer of young men thorough-

ly ,

trained according to highest

scholastic standards, who are aware

of the place for moral and religious

values in teaching and counseling.”

Appointment for the Fellowship

is given annually to approximately

sixty -men who have had no pre-

vious graduate study. Evea-y ac-

credited college is invited to nomi-

nate two or three candidates an-

nually.

Selection is made on the basis

of "outstanding academic ability,

personality congenial to the class-

room, and integrity and character,

including serious inquiry within

the Christian tradition." There are

no bars of race or color to these

appointments. Men in the natural

and biological sciences are parti-

cularly encouraged to apply.

The Danforth Fellow is free to

use his fellowship at any accred-

ited University, the appointment
being for one year and subject fb

renewal if the graduate record is

distinguished.

Financial assistance given by the
Danforth Foundation Is given to

its Fellows according to individual

need, ILniting the annual maxi-
mum grant to $1800 for the single

man, and $2400 for the married
man.

Applications with full recommen-
I

dations must be completed by

'

January 31, 1957. The Llason Offl-

'

cer for Middlebury is Gordon C.

Ferine, director of placement.
|

More people (26%) are killed in
i

the twilight hours, between 4 and
'

8 p.m., than at any other time of I

tile day.
j

CAMPUS !

THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDI). VT !

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7 !

.S.at. (’ont. from fi:30
:

FKI.-S.AT. NOV. 9~10

Mat. Sat. at 1:30
I

Paramount praaanta
|

1^:
r- :iVI'llNlCOIXIlf%||i

Gordon, Levey, Brown, Bridges .

.

Ice Rink Is Ready .LIharity Drh
(Continued from Page 1) ception at Huntington, Long Island. ^ ^ I |

tContInued from Page 1)

.1 brief period served two Presby- He did post gi-aduate work at Q ODCH iVlOllUciy for purposes of student aid

terian parishes on Long Island. He Columbia in psychology and philo- ' T •'
i and health. On a local level do-

,'hen became Chaplain to Presby- sophy. Rev. Brown has been asso-
^ college artificial ice rink nations go to Porter Hospital for

terian students at Princeton Uni- ^iated with several greater New
winter season general maintenance and a spe-

.ersity and last year was named York Churches and is nenv chap- cial project, to the Middlebury
Dean cf the Chapel. lain of the Newman Clubs of ' MoiViay, with the first general

^

^^j^g [.jgpg

Rabbi LeVey . , ,
Brooklyn and Queens Colleges, skating session scheduled for that

'

proving Town and Gown relations,

Also on Thursday evening, at Among other things he is a mem- evening from 7-9 p. m. i and to the Red Cross Blood Pi’o-

3:30 p. m. Dr. Irving Levey will ber cf the Religious Organizations, j^iss Linda Scharfe of the Lake ' gram.
speak. Rabbi Levey is a graduate

1 Commission of the National Con-
j,j^g L^g pjacid ^ Middlebury Salvation Army

of Illinois Institute of Technology f-erece of Christians and Jews. ^
I

receives 20% of college donations
and later gi-aduated from the

j Bridges
Arena will return for the sec-

j famUies and buy medi-
Dropsie College of Hebrew and

,
Saturday afternoon ait 2 p. m.

skating in -

1

gjj^g ^^ose unable to afford it,

Cognate Learning. He holds M.A.j^j, Ronald Bric.ges from Sanford, •stntetor. Last season over 50 stu-
^.j^jjg gQ^ g^g^ jj^g national

and Ph.D_ degrees from Harvard in - gpgak“ Dr. Bridges is a
adults, and children re-

[

j^gg^qu^(,gj.5 disaster relief,

the fields of Semitic Studies.
j
layman and a member of the Con- reived skating instruotlon from

; childen’s camps, prison work, and
He was ordained to the rabbinate

i r'v.nvf.vi v,ac Miss Scharfe. This year, the in n!i.r.innnl nmipo.ts.

will open for the winter season general maintenance and a spe-

cial project, to the Middlebury

lelds of Semitic Studies.
j
layman and a member of the Con- reived skating instruotlon from

|

cjiilden’s camps, prison work, and
was ordained to the rabbinate

j

^regational Chui'ch. He has been
;

Scharfe. This year, the in- national projects.

;brew Union Colleee in Cin- :

structor will again be available on, iVnriH s^rvin^at Hebrew Union College in Cin-
1

president of the Pacific School of
structor will again be available on

cinnati and untU 1948 was Profes -

1

Religion and has also been a pro-
Mondays for both group and pri-

World Service

The World University Service re-

sor of Hebrew and Librarian of fg3.5gn religion at Dartmouth lessons on a series basis oi
ggj^g^ donations to aid students in

that institution. For several years oollege. i

half-hour lessons.
i underdeveloped areas in regard to

he was the Spiritual Director of prom 1952 to 1954 he was mod-
|

Students desiring more informa- medical treatment, scholarships
Temple Israel in Brockton, Mass, erator of the Congregational

|

tion concerning skating lessons
|

and loans, and school supplies.

Since 1948 he has been Chaplain ji^ri^tian Churches in America, should contact Mr. Ross at the The National Scholarship Service
to Jewish students at Princeton which is the highest elective of- ,

Field House. . and Fund for Negro Students, the
University. Congregational body. The artificial ice rink is gen- Jimmy Fund (Children’s Cancer

Rev. Brown Dr. Bridges was also president of erally used mornings by the Phys- Research Foundation), the Amer-
On Friday evening, the speaker Q-jg American Board of Commis- ical Education classes for men and lean Heart Association, the Mus-

will be Rev. Vincent Brown of St. sioners for Foreign Missions and women. Afternoons are given over cular Dystrophy Association, and
Albans, Long Island. He was edu- now. doing free-lance writing on to general skating sessions and the United Cerebral Palsy Associa-
cated at the Oatjiolic Grammar religious subjects.

i

varsity hockey practice. tion also receive college support,
and High Scii(X)l and received his

AB magna cum laude from St.
'

John's University, Brooklyn, He HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD
was ordained to the priesthood
after four yeans of theology at

the Seminary of Immaculate Con-

Gibbs Scholarships
j

Two national scholarships for

college senior girls are offered for
'

1957-58 by the Katharine Gibbs
School. These awards were estab-

lished in 1935 as a memorial to Mrs.
|

Katharine M. Gibbs, founder and I

first president of the school.
j

Each scholarship consists of full
j

tuition ($685) for the secretarial
I

training course, plus an additional
j

cash award of $5(X), totaling $1,185.

Students who may be interested In
competing for one of these awards
may obtain full information frocn
the College Placement Office.

!

ass
PUZZLES

PUZZLE NO. 16 PUZZLE NO. 17

m^m ^
!

Sl’N, THRU WED. NOV. 11-14

('(intinuous From 3:30 Sunday

THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY
I

STUDENT
Checking Accounts

Addison County Trust Co.
Member F.D.I.C.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
|TWO REGISTERED
|

PHARMACISTS
Middlebury Vermont

i

DU 8-4977

START

NOW!

WiN A

WORLD

FORTWO

CLUE: Established by a wealthy Boston
lawyer, this school was the first women’s
college to have scientific laboratories.

Name

Address

City - Slate

College

Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

CLUE: This midwest university is con-

ducted by the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. A field house on the campus here

is a memorial to a great football coach.

A ddrfiSR

City Slnte

College

MIWIU riCTUlU pimnti

TYRONE POWER! ”
H LOVE

KIM NOVAK!

IT IS A

LOVE

THE-EDDY

OUCHIN STORY

YOUR

HEART

WILL

LONG

REMEMBER!

IIIFRS.-I'KI.-SAT. NOV. 15-17

Double Feature i

CHARLES K. FELDMAN

Y'TI ''the sever I

yeacitChj
• CINEn/iaSCOPC-

/S. COICI b, OllUXi
I

.4 ) surring

f I MARILYN
• rV'. Monroe '

and

fu v.r'ToM Ewell

“mTinvitaiion to k

sKiaas of AU CUSSES Ij

Slop it
Vo’nre''o°'*'k*

e9«>P- l
our completejo

|
I

merit • • '
.

'

--J occessories- B
1 boots, “eeing that skiers I

I Our specialty Is
* beginner I

\
-expert, intermed ate.

I
-ore properly. Y

.,h ,heir

YOU’LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: /
Old Golds give you the best £^'
tobaccos. Nature- X 'i

ripened tobaccos . .

. .

so RICH, /O/dg.
SO LIGHT, /

"

SO GOLDEN f
BRIGHT!

Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

PUZZLE NO. 18

CLUE: A railroad magnate gave $1,000,000
to help found this Southern university.

Among its alumni is writer Robert Penn
Warren.

WE PROUDLY DISPLAY THIS SIGN OF QUALITY

fRAMK mAHR BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

Copyright 1056. Harry H. HollltUr

College

Hold until you have completed ail 24 puzzles

Ut Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TWO
or $5,000 CASH

2nd Prize': Trip to Paris

3rd-6th Prizes: Trips to Bermuda
7th-16th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV

17th-86th Prizes: Brooks Bros,

wardrobe certifleptes

CAPEZIO
CAPEZIO

S A
White Satin
White Satin
1 A A

L E
Heels
Flats
n i B ^ r

’ h

$6.99
$4.99

L iC. ^ V ^
(Nov. 8th to Nov. 15th)
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As The Nelsonmeii Romjjed Stunning Upset Denies Cadets State Title;

Tryder, Aldrich, Tirone Pace Third Win
By Joe Mohbat

With Bill Tryder and Pete Alcfrich accounting for two touchdowns apiece, Duke
Nelson’s Panthers roared to a thrilling 41-14 upset over a heavily favored Norwich
Cadet eleven. Over 4,500 spectators witnessed the contest, the 63rd in Vermont’s oldest
football rivalry, which shattered Norwich cl reams of a state crown and gave them to
the Panthers, who can clinch it with a win over Vermont this Saturday.
The Nelsonmen were definitely

,

keyed up for this, their thii'd win.
j

STATISTICS
The line blocked and ta,ckled as it

;
Midd Norwich

has never done this season. Aft- I pirst Downs 13
er the Cadets drew first blood in Yards Rushing 278
the opening period, Middlebui-y

j

parses Attempted 4
struck right back with a stunning

: passes Completed 4
59-yard touchdown sprint by Try-

| -^ards Passing 68
der, and from that point on the! passes intercepted 2
Panthers were in full control, punts 4
They picked up two more scores

j

.^vg, Dist Punts 29.0
in the second half, their last com-

' pumbles Lost 3
ing on a wabbly pass from Bill Penalties 4
Doyle to Bill French with one sec- varHc Ponai -in

ond remaining in the game. Scrimmage Line

Game
II. JohnsuD

Pete Aldrich (cemer, 46) plunges for Midd’s fifth touchdown in

tht third quarter of the Norwich game. Rollie Dugan (42 on
ground) thiows a key block as Cadets Ripley (28) and Hekker (82)

combine in a futile attempt to stop Aldrich.

Gridders Seek State Crown
hi 50th Midd - Vermont Tilt

j

the only two possible tacklers and

I

the freshman fullback went all the

way. Tirone converted and it was

all even.

j

But not for long. On the ensu-

I

ing kickoff, the Horsemen worked
the ball to theh- own 35. Halfback

I Ed Nelson fumbled, and Bill Ryan

I

recovered, 'on the Panther 48. Aflt-

I

er two plays which gained noth-
ing, Rausa hit Peterson on a
twenty-yard pass, and the speedy
end weaved down to the Cadet

J

19. Prom there it was Tirone all

the way. In six plays he carried

down to the one-fool inak, then
hit the line for the TD, and con-

,
verted again.

As the second period got under-
way, and Norwich took the Midd
kickoff after that touchdown, the

Cadets again lost the ball, Begie-
bing fuinbling on the Cadet 20.

Thomas recovered, and between
Tryder and Aldrich, Middlebury
pcssed dou’n to tlie one, where
Aldrich took 'it over for the third

mai-ker, and ' Tirone kicked his

Uiird PAT. Tills ended the scoring
for tlie half.

Two More In Third fjuarter

In the thii'd period, Midd took
over on clowns on their 45, and
moved down to the eight. Tryder
went off guard for the score, Ti-
rone made good, and the Norwich
backs were broken. A 61-yard
march latei' in the quarter was
climaxed by Aldrich’s headlong
dive into paydirt. This time the
Panthers tried to rush the point
after, but fumbled.

There was no further scoring
until late in the final period,

when the seething, beaten Cadets
took the ball on downs on the
Midd 26. and punched over their

second and last touchdown on a

two-yard burst by Bill Riedl.

B. Johnson Wallace

(Continued from page 1) i
to date. Rog TirOn'e returne'd to his

ideas of a romp but Ed Donnelly’s fullback slot, spelling Ti'yder,

team held them to a 14-0 verdict
^

showed the form which made
after entering the

four touchdown i

Island was

Istered an impressive

to the Rams at Providence. They ^er’s 150

suffered a lapse the next week and

limped away from Rochester with

a 6-0 decision over the pesky Yellow

Jackets.

The roof fell in at Norlhfleld

where Norwich proceeded to push

them all over the iijld in a 27-0

romp in which the Catamjounts

threatened the Cadet goal only once.

Their pass defense, a decided weak-

ness all season, fell apart at the

seams last week and Massachusetts

overcame a 13-7 deficit at half-

time bv scoring three times in the

scores. Rog Th'one kicked four

exitra points, giving him ten for

ten in the season, and practically

singled-handed scored the Blue’s

second touchdenvn after a 34-yard

pass play from Zing Rausa to Milt

Peterson, two more standouts.

Captain Han7 Johnson, starting

his first game since his rib injury

a month ago, played an outstand-

ing game on defense. He, as the

holler-guy, obviously holds the

squad together. Fi'eshman guard
Herb Thomas was also sterling on

defense, throwing the big key

block on Tryder’s 59-yard run and
recovering a Cadet fumble to set

up Midd’s tlih'd touchdown. It was
really a team effort, though, and
the laurels would have to be even-

ly distributed.

Cadets Take Lead
With seven minutes gone by in

;ho first quarter, the Cadets
started things off, and to the de-

iig.at of hundreds of howling Ca-
dC'’.s in the stands, it Appeared as

if they might run away with the

game as predioted. Starting from
heir own 25, they worked the ball

down to the Panther 18. There
right halfback John Begiebing took

the ball through the line. It seem-
ed as if every Midd defender had
his hands on the fleet wingback,

but he stayed on his feet and went
the 18 yafds into the end zone.

He then added the extra point.

But in another minute things

were even. Dave Bai-ent)org took

the kickoff on his 12 and ran it

back to the Midd 33. He then went
aroujad end for eight more yai'ds.

On the next play, Trydtg took off

through left tackle and cut down
the sidelines, Thomas blocked off

:
game a three to

underdog. Rhbde

next and UVM admin-

39-13 licking

pf the leading Panther

I

ground gainers until this fall when

I

Duke Nelson found himself with

a wealth of fullback talent. Try-

yards and two touch-

downs against Norwich earned him
the fullback of the week honors

on the November 3rd ECAC mem-
1
ber team, along with such backfleld

talent as Ned Oldham of Navy.

Near Full Strength

I

The Panthers escaped the Nor-
' wich game without a single injury

of consequence. Aside from Brack

Lardner, Dick Thomas, and Jesse

Ginsburg who are definitely out

with serious ailments, Middlebury

will be near full strength for the

j

finale. Florio Lavin is expected to

be available for limited duty any-J

j

way, after missing the RPI and
' Norwich tilts, with an ankle sprain.

Bill Holmes who got in dui'ing the

waning moments of Saturday’s

;

game, is ready anytime Nelson

,

needs him.

j

UVM likewise is expected to be

at full strength with its starting

!
backfield and line intact after last

' week’s loss. Dick White (5-11, 170)

j

at quarterback, John Galascione

j

(5-9, 165) and Tom Tierney (6-0,

I

175) at tlie halfbacks, and full-

back Bill Simonds (5-6, 180) com-

I

pose a Catamount backfield which

1
(Continued on Page 7)

Holmes

Cooper

'VVeisner Tirone

Above are nine of the ten

seniors wlio will he playing their

last game for Middlebury at

('eiiteimlal Field in Burlington,

Saturday. They are Harry .Tnlin-

son, Bare Jf)hnson, Pete troop-

er, /ing Rnusa, Bill Holme.s,

John Hull, Ron Weisner, Tim
Wallaee, Rog Tirone. Missing Is

Bob Dean.

News Bureau

Passing ace Nick Sp.agnoli added
the point, and it appeared as if

the game’s scoring column were

closed. But with one second left,

the Nelsonmen took over on downs

(Continued on Page 7'

Booters Wage Futile Battle;

Coast Guard Is 3rd 0-0 Tie
For the fourth time this season into easy saves.

iMiddlebury’s soccer team waged a Much can be said about the Tine

battle of futility, as it fought 4o a play of the MiddlebuiT defense,

scoreless draw with the Coast The fact that they have allowed

Guard Academy in a game which the opposition to score more than

brought the cur;ain down on a one goal only twice this year

frustrating, if not unsuccessful speaks for itself. The Guardsmen

campaign. did have their chances, but they

The tie, number four for the were few and far between,

booters, was their third scoreless Miracle Prevents Disaster

battle. From the opening whistle However, during one melee m
to the final gun, the game was front of the goal mouth only a

niaked by rougli, aggressive play miracle saved the Panthers from

and wasted opportunities by both disaster. A Coast Guard forward

sides. Wi:hout detracting from the toed a hard shot which bounced

merit of the visitor's performance, off the corner of the goal post

candor compels the observation and then rolled tantalizingly across

that fortune was s.miling upon the he goal mouth, only inches from

Guardsmen, as the Panthers pep- the line. A team-mate who was

pered shot after shot at the vlsi- following up the play took a des-

tors’ goaltender. perate lunge at the ball, and, no
All In Vain doubt a little too excited to let

All was in vain, however, since his chance go by, actually pushed

both goals stood inviolate at the the ball into the nets with his

game's end. Somehow the ball hand. However, the referee was

seemed drawn, as if by a magnet, right on the play and, disallowing

into the arms of the waiting Coast the goal, gave Midd a much de-

Guard goalie. He time after time served free kick. Gil Partch put the

majiaged to place himself in a ball out of danger, and after that

position which turned good shots it was ail futility.

Aldrich Again

Upsets Feature

NE Grid Picture
Upsets were the order of the day

in New England football last Sat-

urday. Amherst led the parade by

edging previously unbeaten Tufts,

6-0, with a first period touchdown^
To do it they had to bottle up
Tufts’ great backfleld duo. Norm
Wright and Dave Wells, who had
led the Jumbos to four impressive

victories Including a 19-13 verdict

over Harvard. ' For Amherst, it

was their fifth straight after an
opening loss to Springfield.

Williams l?pset

Williams, which stayed unde-
feated in its first four games, met
defeat for second tL'ne. Union
turned the trick, 20-14, upsetting

the highly favored Ephs for the

third consecutive season. William’s

other loss was to Tufts, 40-20, two
weeks ago.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Photo by Art Ia)eb

Aldrich again. This time he skirts right end for five yards as the

Pantliers drive for their fifth TD. Closing In to stop him is David

(27) of Norwich. Aldrich scored moments later to give Middlebury a

34-7 advantage. '
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several minutes later.

Bates assured itself of at least

a tie in Maine state play by

sneaking past Bovdoln’, 13-12.

The Bobcats '^'ho upset Maine two

weeks ago, can win the title by

whipping Colby this Saturday.

Maine ran over Colby, 26-7 to

keep its chances alive for a tie in

state competition, pending the

outcome of the Bates-Oolby agme.

In other games, Wesleyan got

its second win against three losses

and a tie, when the Cai'dinals

thumped Rochester, 24-7. Wor-
cester won its fourth, 21-0, over

RPI which has lost five of six

games. Trinity sank the Coast

Guard, 27-7.

Norwich Routed
(Continued from Page 6)

on the Norwich 15. Doyle heaved

one into > the end zone and the ball

bounced off two pairs of hands in-

to French’s waiting arms. Doyle

plunged for the final point arwj

completed the rout.

Upsets Feature
(Continued from Page 6)

Massachusetts used a long range

aerial attack to hand Vermont its

icurlh loss. 26-19. UVM led 13-7

at the half on touchdowns by

Bill Simond and John Galascione,

but UMass passes got them three

in the last two periods while the

Catamounts could i-eglster only

once when Simonds scored after

intercepting a pass. UVM lost two

fourth period "rD’s when Tom
Tierney’s 56-yard run to the one

was called back by a penalty and

Dick White fumbled as he drove

into the end zone from the one.

power in the form of Dave “Sow”

Niles. Holding down the center

slot is Bill “Moose” Locke from

DU. Our backfield is made up of

“Porky” Woodbury from SPE, and

Jim Boyd of TC, Dave Krugman of

ASP and Tom Burr of SPE. Burr

and Woodbury add the height for

pass defense while with Ki-ugman

and Boyd in there we have little

worries of anyone breaking away

for the full distance. Again it was

found necessai'y to select an al-

ternate back and lineman because

of the close race. In the backfield

we chose Pete Read of ASP and

in the line, Dave Rochat of DU,
As coach of the year we picked

“Bud Wilkinson” Kotzen to hold

the reins.

Blowhard and Choke
Last but not least we pay trib-

ute to ATO, a team that did not

win as many as the leaders in the

league, yet a team thalt never com-
plained. This fact was noticed each

week by the officials. Also, as wc
talk of officials, it has been

brought to mind that we have

failed to choose the whistle Toot-

ers of the year. This honor we
bestow upon “Blowhard” Lewis and
“Choke” Tracy.*

By Gene Benevento
j

As the saying goes, "All good 1

things must come to an end.” So
j

it goes with the 1956 Middlebui-y

Intramural football season. At the

close of every season there comes

the toughest job of all, and in

some respects the most "precari-

ous.” This season is no exception,

for to pick an "All Star Team”
from the ranks so laden with tal-

ent again cieates the same prob-

lem.

Again this year Midd’s intramu-

ralers failed to recognize the

NCAA rule against unlimited sub-

stitutions, and we again have a

two platoon "All Star Team.”

Offensive Line

On offense starting at the ends

we have Tony Cowles and Jim

Hunt. Cowles held down the end

position for DKE, while Hunt did

the same for TC. At guard we
find “Stone Wall” Palmer who
hails from the SPE House. Dave
Corkran from ATO got the nod at

center due to his great blocking all

season.

In the backfield we have two

great lltitle “scatbacks” in Keith

Dollar from DU and John Free-

man from KDR. To round this out

we have our third back “Triple

Threat” Bobby Ray whose run-

ning, passing and kicking kept

Sig Ep up there all season. Along
with this notable array of per-

formers we have two more boys

who were barely squeezed out in

the Poll for first team honors. As
an alternate lineman is Carl

Scheer of Sig Ep and as a back

we have Bill Breed of TC.

Defensive Line

As the story goes, an offense is

only as good as its defense and
when we eye the defensive All

Stars we can see the validity in

this statement. At one e’ld we
tiave speed in the fonn of John
Custelli from CP, at the other end

VOTE
FOR
MOLE

MIDDLEBURY SKI SHOP
(ICE SKATES, TOO!)

* Popular Brands

^ Popular Prices

Ask us about the “Swap Shop” for our customers

Located at Middlebury Hardware on Merchants Row

It’s rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

Midd vs Vermont
(Continued from Page 6)

makes up for its lack of size with

good all-around speed in its T-

Pormation attack. Dan Bianca (5-8,

152) and Ken Orne (5-10, 164) sub

at halfback. Stu St. Peter (6-0, 178)

at quarter and Maynard Bush (6-0,

195) at fullback have seen consider-

able service for the Cats. 'The man
they miss is fullback Marty John-
son (6-0, 182). Johnson, converted

from halfback after the graduation

of such UVM stars as Ed Beck, A1

McLam, and Dick Jannoni, has
been out for the entire season with
an injury suffered at the Cat's

pre-season training camp at Peter-

boro, N.H.

Catamount Line

Lew Reische (6-3, 192) and Dick
Dennis (6-2, 195), brother of Mid-
dlebury’s former great. Sonny,
have been first stringers at the ends
all season. The Cats have their

heaviest men at the tackles with

John Duffy (6-3, 205) and Paul

Harasimowicz (6-4, 250) holding

forth here. Captain Leroy Williams

'5-11, 192) and Ron Hill (5-10, 190)

start at the guards, while either

Bob Helenstein (6-0, 190) or Phil

"the Tank” Chalifaux (5-9, 190)

nchoi's the UVM line at center.

Vermont has reserve strength in

! d Rockett (6-0, 180), and Tom
''Connell (6-1, 193) at end; Jim
'>unn (6-1, 220) and Gerry Mason
()-4, 195) at tackle; and Dave Mac-
enzle (5-11, 190) and Pete G?orge|

.5-11, 228) at guard.

The Cats have 14 lettermen with
|

iinonds being the only starter not i

casting a mime:'al. Bianca, Dunn,

nd MaoKenzie are the only .subs

ho have lettered. Manpower-wise,

VM with a 32 man squad, is at a

nsidertble disadvantage to the

I

inthers who number 45 at the

esent time.

WHAT’S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if

you’ve got a pack in your pocket, you’re

right in style. That explains the answer to

the Stickler— it’s Dapper Wrapper! Luckies

are always in good taste because they’re

made of fine tobacco— light, naturally

good -tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it

—with Luckies! You’U say they’re the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A HEP GHOST!

STUDENTS! MAKE ^25

Do you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money—start

Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for

hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.)

Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. 'Y.

SOSES HAISEV.
- TESCHEBS CetlESE

COBTUSNO STSTE

to taste
better!

AMERICA’S LKADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTESPRODUCT OF
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Seniors Plan Disc

Of College Songs

Midd students and alums will

have an opportunity this year to

own a record of Middlebury songs^.

The women of the senior class

are making plans to record on a

ten inch record both traditional

Middlebury songs and a few of

their own class songs.

WOAX in Burlington has offer-

ed to come bo the campus to make
a tape recording of the voices.

Which broadcasting company will

cut the record from the tape and

the exact price of, the record will

be announced later.

Colleges Plan ... I

(Continued from Page 1)
|

the Dukes of Dixie will be held in
j

the UVM gymnasium. It will last
|

from 4; 00 to 6:00. A barbecued'

chicken dinner will be served im-
[

mediately following in the cage up-

stairs. The price will be $1.50 per-

person.

Fraternity parties have been

planned for the evening. All Mid-

1

dlebury people are welcome. How-
j

ever, it must be stressed that the

parties will be dry. It further is

encouraged that if any drinking is

to be done, students should wait

until returning to Middlebury to

do so Freshmen will be able to re-

turn to Middlebury by bus after the

completion of the activities at Ver-
j

mont.
j

Midd Fraternity Parties !

For those who do not wish to

'

remain in Burlington, there will

be fraternity parties back here at

'

school. Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Kap- i

Pa Epsilon, and Delta Upsilon are

combining on a party which will I

be open to the campus. Kappa Del-
\

ta Rho’s open party -will feature a
'

record dance and sandwiches.

Alpha Sigma Psi will have a jaz*

band at their open bring-your-own

party. Alpha Tau Omega will serve

coffee and sandwiches. Phi Sigma

is having an open party, and those

who wish to attend will have to

supply their own beverage. !

Edward Regan '57, president of
j

the Inter-Fi-aternity Council, Strong-
[

ly recommends that students with '

the exception of freshmen should

return to the Middlebury campus.

'

Speed of returning cars to Middle-
;

bruy also will be closcely checked.

;

“Dissipated Eight”

Plans Schedule

Engagements at the University

of New Hamijshire Feb. 8 and at

;

St. Lawrence University Feb. 27

are included in the Dissipated

Eight’s Schedule for this year. Ac-

cording to Jules Auger *58, busi-

ness manager, these dates are still

tentative and do not comprise the

entire schedule. Performances here

during Oarnival as well as a trip

to Williams are probable.

The octet’s schedule so far this

year has included singing for a

meeting of Placement Directors

at the Lake Placid Club, Lake

Placid, N. Y. as well as app>ear-

ances at Midd -Nile and Home-'

coming.

Acwrding to the national founda-

tion for infantile paralysis. 56 col-

leges have programs providing Salk

shots for student and faculty.

\Vh,v Not Bank In Town

THE NWTIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

DORIA’S

“Chest” To Raffle

TV Set, Haircut,

Door Chimes etc.

Fifty prizes will be raffled off at

the Community Fair to be held Nov.

16 in McCullogh Gymnasium. The
fair is part of the 1956 Undei-grad-

uate Community Chest Drive.

The prizes with one or two ex-

ceptions have all been donated by

local merchants of Middlebury.

Raffle tickets will go on sale Nov.

9, and will be sold in all dormitor-

ies and fraternities They will also

be sold in the Student Union every

morning from 9:45 to 10:45 o'clock.

The tickets will be sold at 25 cents

apiece or six for a dollar.

Portable TV _
Included among the prizes are;

a portable TV and a clock donated
by General Electric, an original

painting donated by Aj-thur K. D.

Healy, two complete dinners at the

Dog Team, a gift certificate' do-

nated by Farrell's, a Jewelry box
donated by the Grey Shop, a cash-

mere sweater donated by Leopold
Feldstein, two dinner plates donat-

ed by the College Book Store, and
a gift certificate donated by the

Vermont Book Shop.

A (jarnival Combo ticket and two
Carnival Ball ''tickets were donated
by the Middlebury College Moun-
tain Club. Some of the other prizes

are: two Variety Show tickets cour-

1

tesy of Midd-Time Varieties, two
Military Ball tickets donated by

j

the ROTC Guards, a gift certificate

from the College Towm Shop, a gal-

lon of VernijOnt Maple Syrup do-

nated by the Student Union Snack
;

Bar, a gift certificate for meals at

the Cannon Restaurant, a gift cer-

tificate donated by Lockwood's, two
complete meals donated b'y the

Smith Park Diner and a meal tick-

et courtesy of the Middlebury Res-

taurant.

Flying Panther Ride
Other prizes include: an airplane

ride donated by the Plying Pan-
thers, non-electric door chimes do-

nated by Gerow’s Hardware, a five

dollar gift certificate from Doria
Bros., five dollars worth of gas do-

nated by Mac’s Service Station,

two dollars worth of haircuts cour-

tesy of Hod Murray, two theatre

tickets donated by the Town Hall

Theatre! two tickets donated by the

Campus Theatre, and a ten dollar

gift certificate courtesy of Prank
Mahr.

The Waybury Inn has donated
two complete dinners. Other prizes

ai-e: a room for Carnival donated

by the Middlebury Inn. a gift box
donated by Proctor and Gamble, a

gift certificate donated by Abrams
Department Store, 2 newspaper
subscriptions donated by Ed Regan
'57, a pictuure frame donated by
the Gove Studio, a lawn chair do-

nated by Ben Franklin Store, 52

pounds of laundry done free donat-

ed by Quesnel’s Laundromat, five

gallons of cider donated by Donald
Downs, and a free car registration

donated by Dr. Samuel S. Stratton.

Date with Ugliest

Some of the other prizes Include:

a live dollar gift certificate given by

.Lazarus Department Store, a ten

dollar gift certificate donated by
Way's Oddity Shop in Bristol, an
addi’ess book given by Case’s Gift

Shop, a hand warmer and fuel do-

nated by Middlebury Hardware,
milk and donuts courtesy of

“Moose and Mac’’, a gift certificate

from Marshall’s Hardware, a gift

certificate from C. G. Cole and Son,

a date with the Ugly Man, permis-

sion to drive and park on campus
for a week courtesy of Harris E.

Thurber, dean of men, and a sur-

prise gift the nature of which will

not be revealed until the drawing
of tickets' Friday night.

For all your

writing needs,

We have the latest

in all types

• of stationery

CASE’S GIFT SHOP

34 Main Street

Middlebury

C. G. COLE & SON

FLORISTS

‘Flowers Wired Anywhere”

Fraternities To- Begin Rush

This Month with “Smokers”
Launching this year’s second se-

mester pledging program, the In-

terfraternity Council will get un-

derway with a system of preliminary

rushing smokers beginning the

Monday after the college returns

from Thanksgiving recess. The pre-

liminary smokers occupy two weeks

of the first semester, following

Thanksgiving and Christmas va-

cation periods.

Frederick “Ward, '58, coordinator

of the council’s second semester

pledging plan asserted that with

the limited time available between

the end of the first semester and
the fraternities’ desire to initiate

pledges before Winter Carnival, the

IFC deemed preliminary smokers

necessary.

Orientation

Orientation will be conducted by

the IFC on Monday night, Nov. 26

at 6:30 for all freshmen engaging

in second semester fraternity rush-

ing. Following this, fraternity smok-
er schedules will be distributed. The
freshmen are divided up alphabeti-

cally into groups of 22 men.

This allows for ten groups, equal-

ling the number of fraternities. Ac-

cording to Ward, a special effort

has been made this year to ease the

problem of transportation between

houses, and to direct the freshmen

more easily to their assigned

smokers.

A map has been included in the

.schedules they receive, showing

I

clearly the position of the frater-

nities in relation to the college

dormitories. Since the freshmen vi-

sit two houses every night for a
period of 45 minutes each, their

.schedules are so arranged that

I

each group’s two fratea-nities are lo-

1 cated closest together on their

I

maps.

The smokers begin each evening
at 7 o’clock and last for 45 minutes
at each house. At 8:30 fraternities

are closed again to freshmen until
the following night. During the
first week of preliminary smokers,
the IFC has changed its scheduling
plans to avoid conflicting with Re-
ligion Conference.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day will be devoted to smokers, with
the following Monday and Tuesday
used to complete the first 6 day
period. The period immediately
following the Christmas recess will

be unbroken.

The preliminary smoker program
is compulsory for all men engaged
in the fraternity rushing program.
The compulsory element extends to

the amount of time spent at each

j

house.

The full 45 minutes must be

spent at each smoker. Smokers may
i be made up on the first Monday of

I

the second semester if a valid ex-

,

cuse is tendered.

Come In and See

Our new line of albums

And the **300** Slide Files

GOVE STUDIO
72 Main Street Middlebury

A gift from the jewelers

is always appreciated,

JOHN T. BAKER, Jeweler
Main Street Middlebury

JIM’S FLYING “A” SERVICE

Now’s the time

for Winterizing

and Wheel Balancing

we give S & H Green Stamps

22 Court Street Middlebury

DU 8-2801

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

YARNS
THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

GIFTS

The Old Fashioned Room**

Route 125

East Middlebury

DU 8-4372

established 1810

Closed Thurs. Nov. 8th — Will open Fri. Nov. 16

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she

Was still the girl she used to be

. . . Miss Sanitation ’53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.
'Chat was the day they made her queen

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

The happiest day she ever knew ! /

“Life,” she sighed, “is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;

After a girl has been like me /

. . . Miss Sanitation ’53.”
/

MORALt Once you’ve known the real ^
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your pleasiue big!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Aeeu*Ray, it’s

th*,tmooth*st taftfng Mnok* todoy I

Smok* for r<8* • • • wnoko Choitorfioldl

AI^TTEj

O Unatt A MrtnTobMo fti.


